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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

 Teachers given opportunity to have termly CPD from a specialist
sports coach.
 Children have had access to limited clubs - Forest school and
Football.
 PE planning and Fortius subscription renewed to continue High
quality provision and teaching of PE.
 Meetings held and arrangements made for additional afterschool
clubs starting in September 2019 (Martial arts, Dance, Performing
arts, Tennis and Netball).
 Phoenix Martial Arts have delivered ‘taster’ lessons to YR 1 – 4 in
preparation for the afterschool club starting in September 2019.
 Staff meetings have informed teachers about the sports
premium, latest guidance and evidence of overall achievement
through the teaching of high-quality PE.
 Y6 pupils have had an opportunity to receive additional ‘booster’
swimming lessons as needed.
 Order placed for new sports resources including playtime ‘huff
and puff’ equipment.
 PE lead is increasing quality PE teaching across the school by
offering CPD to less confident staff members.
 PE lead teaching Y2, Y3 and Y4 PE.
 5 children attended sports leaders training and are now running
sessions during lunchtime to all pupils on a year group daily rota.
 Golden mile is being operated during lunchtime in addition to
class golden mile.
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 A wider range of competitions could be entered, including Dance,
Cross Country and Quad-Kids.
 To achieve the School Games Mark.
 To train a member of staff (PE lead) to be a qualified swimming
teacher to provide additional booster swimming lessons.
 Develop an awareness of healthy eating and develop healthy
cooking opportunities across the school.
 Purchase ‘Create’ PE and Sports Premium Health wheel to
monitor PE.
 Establish a fitness test to be taken in the Autumn, Spring and
Summer term to track physical fitness improvement.
 Apply to Freke Norton Trust for additional funding to put in the
golden mile track.

 PE lead attended all Fortius PE CPD training sessions including a
day long PE conference.
 PE lead has received an increase in release time to organise key
events, monitor and provide CPD to other staff members.
 Jack Rutter Paralympian visited the school and discussed
resilience, persistence and sportsmanship. Discussion about over
coming challenges to pursue dreams.
 Wake and Shake, Go–noodle and BBC supermovers active
classroom sessions are happening in every class from reception –
year 6 on a daily basis.
 Children now having play equipment out during morning
playtime as well as lunchtime to increase involvement in
activities.
 Young Carers award achieved.
 Sports week involved visits from 3 outside agencies (Matt Fiddes
Martial Arts, Mind and Body strengthening and STFC community
school’s team) as well as equipment loaned from the local leisure
centre and gym.
 Sports week finished with a successful Intra-school competitive
sports day in which all children participated and represented
their house team.
 A new physical development area is being built in the EYFS
outdoor environment ready to be used with the September 2019
Reception cohort, this will also be available to other teachers
who need to provide physical development interventions in years
1 and 2.
 A new physical development area will be made for Key Stage 2 to
use from September 2019.
 All children have had the opportunity to attend local cluster
Fundamentals/multi skills events run by the local secondary
school.
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 Year 6 have attended and won a cluster rounders tournament.
 Year 3/4 have attended a football tournament.
 The year 5/6 mixed Football team were entered into the local
league and cup games.
 A selection of more able swimmers from Yr2 – 6 attended and
won the local swimming gala.
 Pupil Premium children from Y5 attended a local golf tournament
at Wrag Barn Golf Club.
 6 more able distance runners from Y3, Y4 and Y5 attended
Swindon County Ground to run 1 mile for the sport relief
challenge.
 Superstars delivered a sitting volley ball workshop to all classes in
the school.
 STFC have run workshops with YR 1 – 6 throughout the year.
 All Stars Cricket delivered ‘taster’ sessions across Foundation
stage and KS1.
 CPD given to staff for JIGSAW, with a specific focus on mental
health and wellbeing.
 Tri – Golf workshops have been arranged for foundation stage
and KS1 in September 2019.
 Area Sports is to be hosted by St Leonard’s School in September
2019 for gifted children.
 Intra school competitions in rounders have taken place between
Year 1/2, Year 2/3, Year 3/4, Year 4/5 and Year 5/6.
 All Year 2 children have had additional ‘healthy cooking’ lessons
during autumn/spring terms from outside volunteers.
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

Please complete all of the below:
93%

68%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?
100%
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £17,720 +
Date Updated: July 2019
£6216 from 2017/2018 ringfenced
for Golden mile/outdoor provision.
Total fund: £23,936
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Develop more active playtimes and
lunchtimes by ensuring all staff
training is robust (playground
games), equipment is appropriate
and accessible. Ensure golden mile is
happening at lunchtimes and in class.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

-Develop skill set/ training of
£2000
MDSA’s to ensure opportunities to
promote physical activity are
maximised.
-Ensure a rota is applied for Yr 6
‘Huff and Puff’ leaders.
-Increase the health and wellbeing
of children across the school.
-Help children who lead sedentary
lifestyles to be more active.

Offer a wide variety of sport/activity -Liaise with outside agencies to
£150
clubs to all pupils.
arrange sporting clubs within the
school.
-Arrange for taster sessions and
days to happen within the school so
that there is an increased uptake of
clubs.
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Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
69%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

-Children are happy with the new -Ensure that huff and puff is
equipment and using it during
used and updated as needed.
breaks and lunch times.
-Ensure a rota is maintained
-Pupil voice suggests that pupils through the year and into the
are feeling fitter and more active. next year.
-Year 6 are taking out and putting -Continue to promote the
away the huff and puff
golden mile and track distances
equipment in line with the
achieved.
established rota.
-Staff and children to take part
-Children are choosing to run the in a ‘race for life’ school
golden mile during lunchtime in fundraiser event.
addition to daily class golden
mile.
-Children are keen to join clubs.
-There is an increase in club
availability from September
2019.
-Year 2 children have had an
opportunity to experience
additional ‘healthy cooking’

-Ensure that clubs are sustained
and promoted.
-Aim to introduce healthier
cooking in classrooms, beyond
Year 2.

opportunities in the Autumn and
Spring Term.
New Early Years Outdoor PD area and -Get quotes/drawings and discuss
KS2 PD trim trail area.
with SLT/Governors.

£13,000

To be built in Summer 2019 –
-Areas to be used in future years
evidence of use to be completed with the aim to increase physical
September 2019.
activity from Foundation stage
through to year 6.
- Evidence to be built of
increased physical development
in the foundation stage.
-Rota to be created for KS2 use
during break times and lunch
times.
-Staff to be trained in the
effective use of trim trail for PE,
building strength, core stability
and balance.

Wake and Shake, Go-Noodle and BBC -Staff meeting on the importance of £50
supermovers to happen in classrooms keeping children physically active
on a daily basis.
during the day and between lessons.
-Go noodle to be available to all
staff members.
-Photo evidence to be placed on the
server.
-Pupil voice to be taken on opinions
of increased physical activity/ mind
breaks during the day.

-photographs on server and pupil -Free resource, monitor use, and
voice
continue to update staff on any
new content and research
relating to importance.

Offer a wide variety of sporting
opportunities with local cluster
schools.

-photographs on server
-Dates in the school diary and
given to each year group at the
start of the year.
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-Meetings and dates arranged for £500
each year group to participate in
fundamentals/multi skills activities
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-Renew cluster membership and
arrange dates for following
academic year (2019/20).

Offer booster swimming lessons to -Hire more pool time and staff to
children in Yr6 that are not meeting teach/life guard at lessons.
NC expectations and requirements. -Use Yr5 Assessment to establish
‘booster’ children.

Healthy/Sports week
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£500

-Hold a healthy/sports week in the £400
summer term.
-Arrange for a variety of skilled
practitioners to offer ‘taster’
sessions to all children in the school
-Liaise with local gym/recreational
centre to borrow equipment
(rowing machine)
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-Over 90% of children leave
-Continue to assess children in
school achieving NC expectations Yr 3,4 and 5 to monitor who is
of being able to swim 25m.
achieving NC expectations and
-Over 60% of children can swim who is likely to need further
25m in a variety of strokes
booster sessions.
-100% of children can perform a -Train PE lead to become a
self-help strategy in the pool.
qualified teacher so booster
lessons are more cost effective,
requiring only pool hire.
-Visits from STFC, Matt Fiddes
Martial Arts and Sharron (Mind
and body conditioning).
-Photographs on Staff shared
server
-Pupil voice

-Repeat healthy/sports week
next year.
-Involve more activities from
outside agencies to introduce
children to a wider variety of
sports.
-Introduce healthy
eating/cooking element to the
week – class cook off.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Meeting with HT and staff to update
and inform changes to Sport
Premium and what we should be
doing to raise the profile of PE

Actions to achieve:
-Time given to prepare notes
-Discuss with HT and staff how
teachers should be providing
additional activity in class each day.
Running the golden mile in addition
to lunch times and PE lessons. Show
teachers examples of active lessons.

Funding
allocated:
£100

Evidence and impact:
-PE staff meeting held 11th
December 2018
-All staff have increased daily
activity in their classroom
-Children running golden mile in
addition to PE lessons and at
Lunchtimes.

Percentage of total allocation:
4%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
-Keep staff updated on any
future changes

Sports Relief Week

-Take part in the Swindon Sport
£200
Relief Mile at Swindon County
Ground.
-Pass the ‘baton’ to a local school.
-Children to take part in a range of
sporting activities through the week
to raise the profile of Sport Relief.
-Children to take part in fundraising
activities

-Photographs of Sport Relief
-Continue to take part in Local
activities are on the staff shared Sport Relief events.
-Pupil voice reported that the
event was well organised,
enjoyable and raised the profile
of sport and fundraising.

External speakers and visits

-Jack Rutter – Paralympian came
£150
into the school to discuss resilience
and persistence, how he has
overcome challenges in his life.

-photographs of the assembly
and activities are on the staff
shared.
-Good response to the
sponsorship and fundraising
activity (£1600 made for the
school)

-Continue to invite an Olympic
star into the school every other
year as a fundraising activity and
to raise the profile of PE and
Sport.

-Children receive training.
-Photographs of training and
then activities are on the staff
shared.
-Increase activity at lunch times.

-Trained Yr5 children to train
next Yr5 cohort.
-Give Sports leaders more
responsibilities linked to other
events – such as sports day.

Superstars delivered a sitting
volleyball lesson to all children.
-Train Yr5 pupils to become sports
leaders and run lunchtime clubs.
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£160

-Yr5 children to attend a lunchtime £400
course with superstars PE
-PE lead to liaise with Yr5 children to
arrange a rota for all year groups to
participate in activities.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Renew membership with PE planning
scheme of work and ensure staff are
using it appropriately to deliver high
quality PE lessons.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£129

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
20%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
-Develop a more rigorous
system for teacher assessment
in PE.

-Membership is renewed
-PE lead to monitor use of planning
and lesson observations.
-PE lead to have discussions with
staff members.
-Ensure staff have access to
£250
relevant equipment

-PE lessons are of a high quality.
-PE lessons follow planning, but
are adapted where necessary.

Staff meeting to increase
understanding amongst staff as to
why the sports premium was
introduced and what the future is
likely to be.

-Share recent CPD with staff
through power point and short
presentation.
-Answer staff questions

-Minutes to the meeting are in
-Keep staff updated on any
staffroom and copy of video
updates/ changes.
clips/power point available to staff
at request.

Continue to fund specialist sports
coaches to work alongside
teachers/team teach with teachers to
ensure high quality CPD is delivered.

-PE lead to liaise with specialist
£3000
coach and staff members to
ensure rolling programme of staff
CPD is maintained.

£50

PE lead to have extra release time to -PE lead to use time to monitor
£750
monitor lessons/ planning/ teaching lessons.
and assessment. PE lead to have
-PE lead to go through planning
additional time to organise extraand assessment with staff.
curricular clubs with outside agencies. -Pupil voice to find out which clubs
are attended outside school and
which clubs are required.
-Arrange meetings and taster
sessions with outside agencies.
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-Staff feedback confirms that PE
CPD has been beneficial and
inspired teaching of new sports.
-Pupil voice suggests that PE
lessons are of a higher quality.

-Staff to continue teaching PE
independently.
-PE lead to monitor teaching
and learning.

-Pupil voice survey in PE folder
-Ensure clubs continue to run
-A variety of sports clubs to begin and are relevant to all children
in September 2019.
in the school.

Membership with Fortius PE to
ensure PE lead is competent and up
to date with CPD.
PE lead attendance on CPD training
events and Fortius PE conference.
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-PE lead to attend training
-PE lead to feedback to staff
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£500

-Update staff meeting held in
February 2019

-Continue to update staff as
changes occur

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Additional achievements:
External speakers and visits

Funding
allocated:

-Jack Rutter – Paralympian came £150
into the school to discuss
resilience and persistence, how he
has overcome challenges in his life.
Superstars delivered a sitting
volleyball lesson to all children.

£160

-Train Yr5 pupils to become sports
leaders and run lunchtime clubs.

-Yr5 children to attend a lunchtime £400
course with superstars PE
-PE lead to liaise with Yr5 children
to arrange a rota for all year
groups to participate in activities.

-Additional Yr6 Booster swimming
lessons

-Hire more pool time and staff to
teach/life guard at lessons.
-Use Yr5 Assessment to establish
‘booster’ children.
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£500

Evidence and impact:

-photographs of the assembly and
activities are on the staff shared.
-Good response to the
sponsorship and fundraising
activity (£1600 made for the
school)

Percentage of total allocation:
%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

-Continue to invite an Olympic
star into the school every
other year as a fundraising
activity and to raise the profile
of PE and Sport.

-Children receive training.
-Photographs of training and then -Trained Yr5 children to train
activities are on the staff shared. next Yr5 cohort.
-Increase activity at lunch times. -Give Sports leaders more
responsibilities linked to other
events – such as sports day.
-Over 90% of children leave school -Continue to assess children in
achieving NC expectations of
Yr 3,4 and 5 to monitor who is
being able to swim 25m.
achieving NC expectations and
-Over 60% of children can swim who is likely to need further
25m in a variety of strokes
booster sessions.
-100% of children can perform a -Train PE lead to become a
self-help strategy in the pool.
qualified teacher so booster
lessons are more cost
effective, requiring only pool
hire.

Healthy/Sports week
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-Hold a healthy/sports week in the £300
summer term.
-Arrange for a variety of skilled
practitioners to offer ‘taster’
sessions to all children in the
school
-Liaise with local gym/recreational
centre to borrow equipment
(rowing machine)
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-Visits from STFC, Matt Fiddes
Martial Arts and Sharron (Mind
and body conditioning).
-Photographs on Staff shared
server
-Pupil voice

-Repeat healthy/sports week
next year.
-Involve more activities from
outside agencies to introduce
children to a wider variety of
sports.
-Introduce healthy
eating/cooking element to the
week – class cook off.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

7%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Entry into the football league for a
mixed Yr5/6 football team.
Participation in a Yr 3/4 football
tournament.

-Enter team into SPSFA
-Provide new kit for the team
-Hold trials for team and arrange
training and fixture dates.

£200

-Photographs on staff shared
-Enter the league again next
-Yr 5/6 team established, attended year (2019/20)
tournaments, fixtures and cup
-Enter a girl’s only tournament
games.
in the new season (2019/20).
-Yr 3/4 team established and
-Kit to be used for future
attended tournament.
teams.
-Pupil/Parent/Staff voice

Yr 6 Rounders competition

-Establish a team, train them and £250
practise for competition.
-Ensure the team know the rules.

-Photographs on staff shared
server
-A team won and B team came
third.
-Pupil voice

-Enter again next year.

Yr 5 Golf Competition at Wrag Barn

-Establish PP children + 3 others to £250
represent school in golf
tournament.
-Liaise with AS from forties to
confirm and finalise details.

-Pupil voice – children thoroughly
enjoyed the session.
-Photos on staff shared.
-Links made with Wrag barn Golf
course.

-Enter the competition again
next year.
-2 children now having golf
lessons externally
-Coaches from Wrag Barn Golf
course are coming into the
school in September 2019 to
run Tri-Golf sessions with KS1.

Swimming Gala

-Select best swimmers in Yr 3/4 (Yr £600
2 additional swimmers) and Yr
5/6.
-Arrange transport and consent
letters for 2 separate days.
-Order medals and invoice cluster
schools

-Both swimming Galas won –
trophy in cabinet.
-Pupil Voice
-Staff Voice

-Enter swimming Gala again.
-Monitor if same swimmers
are attending, any club
swimmers?
-Keep a register of club
swimmers and monitor
progress.
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Intra sports competitions – Sports
day, Rounders, Tunnel ball, Rowing,
Games.
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-PE lead to spend time organising £347
events and tracking results.
-Order relevant stickers and
trophies.
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-Photographs on staff shared
-House points recorded in log
book and on website
-Pupil voice
-Staff voice

-Continue to hold Intra sports
events.
-Look to increase events from
beyond summer term to all
year round.
-Encourage constant Intra
sport competitions in PE
lessons using house teams
with house points as a reward.

